C ommit tee Ag en da

Licensing Sub Committee
Tuesday, 6th July, 2021
You are invited to attend the next meeting of Licensing Sub Committee, which will be held
at:

Zoom
on Tuesday, 6th July, 2021
at 10.00 am .
Georgina Blakemore
Chief Executive
Democratic Services
Officer

Democratic Services (Direct Line 01992 564243)
Email: democraticservices@eppingforestdc.gov.uk

Members:
Councillors J M Whitehouse (Chairman), S Heather, S Neville and P Stalker

PLEASE NOTE THE START TIME OF THE MEETING
PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS MEETING WILL BE RUN AS A VIRTUAL MEETING AND IS
OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS TO ATTEND REMOTELY.
WEBCASTING/FILMING NOTICE (VIRTUAL MEETINGS)
Please note: this meeting may be filmed for live or subsequent broadcast via the
Council's internet site - at the start of the meeting the Chairman will confirm if all or
part of the meeting is being filmed.
You should be aware that the Council is a Data Controller under the Data Protection
Act. Data collected during this webcast will be retained in accordance with the
Council’s published policy.
Therefore by participating in this virtual meeting, you are consenting to being filmed
and to the possible use of those images and sound recordings for webcasting and/or
training purposes. If members of the public do not wish to have their image captured
they should ensure that their video setting throughout the virtual meeting is turned off
and set to audio only.
In the event that technical difficulties interrupt the virtual meeting that cannot be
overcome, the Chairman may need to adjourn the meeting.
If you have any queries regarding this, please contact the Corporate Communications
Manager on 01992 564039.
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Licensing Sub Committee

Tuesday, 6 July 2021

1.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE

2.

WEBCASTING INTRODUCTION
1. This virtual meeting is to be webcast. Members are reminded of the need to unmute
before speaking.
2. The Chairman will read the following announcement:
“I would like to remind everyone present that this meeting will be broadcast live to the
internet (or filmed) and will be capable of repeated viewing (or another use by such
third parties).
Please could I also remind Members of the Public who have registered to speak that
they will be admitted to the meeting at the appropriate time.
Please also be aware that if technical difficulties interrupt the meeting that cannot be
overcome, I may need to adjourn the meeting.”

3.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
To declare interests in any item on this agenda.

4.

PROCEDURES FOR THE CONDUCT OF A VIRTUAL MEETING (Pages 5 - 6)
Please find attached the revised procedures for holding and attending a virtual
meeting of the Licensing Sub-Committee.

5.

PROCEDURE FOR THE CONDUCT OF BUSINESS (Pages 7 - 12)
To note the adopted procedure for the conduct of business by the Sub-Committee.

6.

APPLICATION FOR A PREMISES LICENCE FOR GOURMET SHEESH, 155
MANOR ROAD, CHIGWELL, ESSEX IG7 5QA (Pages 13 - 84)
To consider the attached report.

7.

APPLICATION FOR A CLUB PREMISES CERTIFICATE, MATCHING GREEN
CRICKET CLUB, THE CRICKET PAVILION, THE GREEN, MATCHING GREEN,
ESSEX, CM17 0PZ (Pages 85 - 152)
To consider the attached report.

8.

EXCLUSION OF PUBLIC AND PRESS
Exclusion: To consider whether, under Section 100(A)(4) of the Local Government
Act 1972, the public and press should be excluded from the meeting for the items of
business set out below on grounds that they will involve the likely disclosure of exempt
information as defined in the following paragraph(s) of Part 1 of Schedule 12A of the
Act (as amended) or are confidential under Section 100(A)(2):
Agenda Item No

Subject

2

Exempt Information

Licensing Sub Committee

Nil

Tuesday, 6 July 2021
Paragraph Number
Nil

Nil

The Local Government (Access to Information) (Variation) Order 2006, which came
into effect on 1 March 2006, requires the Council to consider whether maintaining the
exemption listed above outweighs the potential public interest in disclosing the
information. Any member who considers that this test should be applied to any
currently exempted matter on this agenda should contact the proper officer at least 24
hours prior to the meeting.
Background Papers: Article 17 - Access to Information, Procedure Rules of the
Constitution define background papers as being documents relating to the subject
matter of the report which in the Proper Officer's opinion:
(a)

disclose any facts or matters on which the report or an important part of the
report is based; and

(b)

have been relied on to a material extent in preparing the report and does not
include published works or those which disclose exempt or confidential
information and in respect of executive reports, the advice of any political
advisor.

The Council will make available for public inspection for four years after the date of the
meeting one copy of each of the documents on the list of background papers.
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Agenda Item 4
General Procedures for Virtual Licensing Hearings
The following procedural requirements shall be followed at all times:
(a)

The virtual meetings are to be webcast as appropriate.

(b)

They will be held on the Zoom application. All persons (officers, applicants and
objectors) will have to join the virtual meeting.

(c)

There shall be no recommendation from officers on the agenda.

(d)

The Committee shall be supplied with copies of all relevant documentation and
the process and order of procedure shall be as follows:

Participants will join the meeting via the Zoom application using the link and passcode
emailed to them.
All Licensing Sub-Committees are public meetings unless otherwise stated, and
therefore, meetings will be webcast live to the internet.
It will be important in this virtual environment, for the conduct of the meeting, that all
speakers go through the Chairman and wait to be called to speak. All participants
should be muted unless asked to speak. If they wish to speak, they should raise a
virtual (or physical) hand to attract the Chairman’s attention.
Once all participants have joined the meeting virtually, the meeting shall begin and run
as a normal Licensing Sub-Committee meeting as detailed below.
(i)

At the beginning of each meeting the Chairman will read out the webcasting
introduction.

(ii)

The Chairman will open the meeting and introduce persons as appropriate asking
applicants and representatives to identify themselves.

(iii)

The Chairman will outline the procedure to be followed.

(iv)

The Lead Officer will outline the matter in hand.

(v)

The applicant or representative will present his/her case, with or without witnesses,
and be questioned by members and then by any objectors/persons making
representations present.

(vi)

Any objectors/persons making representations may then present their
objections/representation, with or without witnesses, and be questioned by
members and then by the applicant/s or their representative.

(vii) The objectors/persons making representations may make a final statement
(without introducing new issues).
(viii) Finally, the applicant has the right to make a final statement (without introducing
new issues).
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(ix)

All evidence/disclosures are to be made in the presence of all persons, unless
someone voluntarily excuses themselves from the proceedings.

(x)

Committee members shall restrict themselves to questions and not discussion or
comment.

(xi)

The applicant, objectors/persons making representations shall be allowed to ask
officers questions of a technical/factual nature at any time during the proceedings.

(xii) An adjournment should be granted where to do otherwise would deny a fair
hearing.
(xiii) The Committee may resolve to decide upon the application in private session,
however, if it becomes necessary to recall anyone for additional information,
everyone shall be invited to return to the Hearing.
The Committee will go into private session by putting all the participants into a
Zoom ‘waiting room’ where they can wait without being able to hear or see the
discussion taking place in private by the Sub-Committee members. At the end of
the Sub-Committee’s discussions all the participants will be invited back to the
main meeting and told the decision of the Sub-Committee.
If thought necessary, because the Sub-Committee’s deliberations might take
a long time, the Chairman can close the meeting for all participants and ask
them to return later to a new Zoom meeting either later that day or the next
day to receive the decision of the Sub-Committee.
Officers can create another Zoom meeting for either later that day or the next day
in order for the decision to be heard. Once created all the participants will be
emailed a new date/time and joining details.
(xiv) The decision shall be given in the presence of all parties that wish to be present
and confirmed in writing as soon as possible thereafter. If legal advice is given to
members, this advice will be repeated in summary form.
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Agenda Item 5
Licensing Committee - Terms of Reference
(1)
The full Committee shall comprise 15 Councillors appointed by the Council at
it’s annual meeting, including a Chairman and Vice-Chairman.
(2)
For the functions set out in Appendix 1, and the legislation listed in Appendix
2, a sub-committee consisting of no more than any three Councillors drawn from the
members of the full Committee shall be formed. Any such sub-committee shall
include, by rota, one of the six Licensing Sub-Committee Chairmen appointed at
each Annual Council meeting.
(3)
The Quorum for the Committee is set out in the Rules set out in Part 4 of this
Constitution save that no business shall be transacted unless either the Chairman or
Vice-Chairman of the Committee is present.
(4)
The Committee and sub-committees shall have full authority to hear and
determine licensing applications.
(5)
The Committee and sub-committees shall be further empowered to determine
appeals made against the decisions of the Service Director (Commercial and
Regulatory Services) taken under delegated authority on licensing applications. (See
Council delegation schedule for more details)
(6)
The Committee shall at all times carry out its duties solely within the policy
from time to time determined by the Council and shall conduct its proceedings in
accordance with the requirements set out in Appendix 3 (Conduct of Business by
Licensing Committee and Sub-Committees).
(7)
The Licensing Committee shall take no part in the production or revision of
the statement of licensing policy made under Section 5 of the Licensing Act 2003,
however, they may determine policy under the legislation listed in Appendix 2 to this
Article.
(8)
To be responsible for the consideration and approval of Designation Orders
under Section 13 of the Criminal Justice and Police Act 2001 (Exercise of Controls
over the consumption of alcohol in Public Places).
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Article 8
Appendix 1
LICENSING ACT 2003 – LIST OF FUNCTIONS AND DELEGATED AUTHORITY
Matter to be dealt with
Application for personal
licence
Application for personal
licence with unspent
convictions
Application for premises
licence/club premises
certificate
Application for provisional
statement
Application to vary
premises licence/club
premises certificate
Application to vary
designated premises
supervisor
Request to be removed as
designated premises
supervisor
Application for transfer of
premises licence
Applications for interim
Authorities
Application to review
premises licence/club
premises certificate
Decision on whether a
complaint is irrelevant
frivolous vexatious etc
Decision to object when
local authority is a
consultee and not the
relevant authority
considering the application
Determination of a police
objection to a temporary
event notice
All policy matters except
the formulation of the
statement of licensing
policy

Full
Committee

Sub-Committee
If a police objection

Officers
If no objection made

All cases

If a relevant
representation made

If no relevant
representation made

If a relevant
representation made
If a relevant
representation made

If no relevant
representation made
If no relevant
representation made

If a police objection

All other cases

All cases

If a police objection

All other cases

If a police objection

All other cases

All cases

All cases

All cases

All cases

All cases
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Article 8
Appendix 2
LIST OF STATUTORY POWERS
Those functions pertaining to licensing and registration and permits and consents contained
in the following legislation and any regulations, orders, byelaws or other subsidiary
legislation made under the above Acts:
Animal Boarding Establishments Act 1963
Breeding & Sale of Dogs (Welfare) Act 1999
Breeding of Dogs Act 1973
Breeding of Dogs Act 1991
Caravan Sites & Control of Development Act 1960
Caravan Sites Act 1968
Dangerous Wild Animals Act 1976
Gambling Act 2005
Guard Dogs Act 1975
House to House Collections Act 1939
Licensing Act 2003
Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976
Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1982
Pet Animals Act 1951
Pet Animals Act 1951 (Amendment) Act 1983
Riding Establishments Acts 1964 & 1970
Scrap Metal Dealers Act 1964
Scrap Metal Dealers Act 2013
The Game Act 1831
Town Police Clauses Act 1847
Town Police Clauses Act 1889
Zoo Licensing Act 1981
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Article 8
APPENDIX 3
PART A – CONDUCT OF BUSINESS BY LICENSING COMMITTEE AND SUBCOMMITTEES
All references to committee in this annex shall be taken to infer a reference to the associated
subcommittees.
1.

General Conduct

1.1

All hearings of the Licensing Committee under the Licensing Act 2003, are to be held
in accordance with the Personal Licences, Hearings, Premises Licences and Club
Premises Certificates, and Licensing Register Regulations, made under the Licensing
Act 2003.

1.2

The Council’s Constitution shall regulate the conduct of and debate at meetings.

1.3

In the case of hearings under the Licensing Act 2003, the Committee shall only
consider those matters relevant to the licensing objectives as set out in the Licensing
Act 2003 and the statement of licensing policy adopted by the Council.

2.

Declarations of Interest

2.1

Members of the Committee are subject to the Council’s Code of Conduct.

3.

Participation in the Hearing

3.1

Debate shall be restricted to members of the Licensing Committee. Where a local
ward member, not being a member of the Committee, wishes to participate in the
hearing, they may do so only with the permission of the Chairman and their
participation shall be subject to the same rules as are applied to any other witnesses to
the application.

3.2

In hearings other than those under the Licensing Act 2003, where a ward member is a
member of the Committee, and wishes to object to the application, the member shall
give 14 days’ notice of their intention, and shall play no part in the decision-making
process of the Committee. In hearings under the Licensing Act 2003, those named as
responsible authorities and interested parties in the Act may only make
representations within the time limits set out in the relevant statutory provisions.

3.3

All persons participating in the hearing shall be made aware of the limitations or scope
of statements that will be acceptable and, in particular, that statements should be
factual or a fair statement on a matter of public interest.

3.4

In the case of any hearing pursuant to the summary review procedure under the
Violent Crime Reduction Act 2006, the membership of any Subcommittee adjudicating
on such a review shall comprise any three members drawn from the Licensing
Committee subject to the proviso that no member should serve more than one hearing.
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4.

Attendance of the Public

4.1

The Council’s Constitution and relevant statutory provisions relating to the admission
or exclusion of the public shall apply to all meetings of the Licensing Committee.

5.

Natural Justice

5.1

There are two elements to natural justice:
(a)

Fairness

(i)

All persons affected by the decision or in the case of matters associated with the
Licensing Act 2003, those named as responsible authorities and interested
parties in the Act, will be allowed a hearing before a decision is made.

(ii)

Only objectors who can show clearly that they are affected by a decision shall be
afforded the right to be heard or, in the case of hearings under the Licensing Act
2003, only those named in the Act as responsible authorities or interested
parties.

(iii)

All information shall be made available, where possible in advance, to the
applicant and the Committee.

(iv)

All members of the Committee shall be present throughout the hearing of a
particular application. Where a member arrives late or leaves during a hearing of
a particular application, that member shall play no part in the decision-making
process. Where an application is adjourned it shall be continued by the same
members only, and no others.

(v)

The Committee shall have discretion in respect of ‘late’ objections. Such
objections shall be clearly marked on the agenda as such and the Committee
shall decide on their acceptability. The applicant shall be advised of any late
objections. In the case of representations made in relation to the Licensing Act
2003 applications, these shall only be accepted in accordance with the relevant
statutory provisions.

(b)

Prevention of Bias

(i)

The rules on the declarations of interest shall be firmly applied.

(ii)

If the Committee moves into private session to consider its decision, it shall be
accompanied only by its advising officers, none of whom shall have taken a
substantive part in the hearing, and shall play no substantive part in the decisionmaking process.

6.

General Procedures for Hearings

6.1

The following procedural requirements shall be followed at all times:
(a)

There shall be no recommendation from officers on the agenda;

(b)

The Committee shall be supplied with copies of all relevant documentation and
the process and order of procedure shall be as follows:
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(i)

The Chairman will open the meeting and introduce persons as appropriate
asking applicants and representatives to identify themselves.

(ii)

The Chairman will outline the procedure to be followed.

(iii)

The Lead Officer will outline the matter in hand.

(iv)

The applicant or representative will present his/her case, with or without
witnesses, and be questioned by members or any objectors/persons making
representations present.

(v)

Any objectors/persons making representations may then present their
objections/representation, with or without witnesses, and be questioned by
members or the applicant/s or their representative.

(vi)

The objectors/persons making representations may make a final statement
(without introducing new issues).

(vii) Finally, the applicant has the right to make a final statement (without introducing
new issues).
(viii) All evidence/disclosures are to be made in the presence of all persons, unless
someone voluntarily excuses themselves from the proceedings.
(ix)

Committee members shall restrict themselves to questions and not discussion or
comment.

(x)

The applicant, objectors/persons making representations shall be allowed to ask
officers questions of a technical/factual nature at any time during the
proceedings.

(xi)

An adjournment should be granted where to do otherwise would deny a fair
hearing.

(xii) The Committee may resolve to decide upon the application in private session,
however, if it becomes necessary to recall anyone for additional information,
everyone shall be invited to return to the Hearing.
(xiii) The decision shall be given in the presence of all parties that wish to be present
and confirmed in writing as soon as possible thereafter. If legal advice is given
to members this advice will be repeated in summary form.
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Agenda Item 6
Report to the Licensing Sub-Committee
Date of meeting: 6 July 2021
Subject: Licensing Act 2003 - Application for a Premises
Licence for Gourmet Sheesh, 155 Manor Road, Chigwell,
Essex IG7 5QA
Responsible Officer: Peter Jones, Licensing Officer 01992 564721
Democratic Services Officer: R Perrin
Decisions Required:
To consider an application for a Premises Licence under the Licensing Act 2003
Report:
Application
An application has been made by Meltem Tunc for a new premises licence at Gourmet Sheesh,
155 Manor Road, Chigwell, Essex IG7 5QA.
1.
The application is for the licensable activities of Recorded Music (Indoors) and Sale of
Alcohol for consumption on and off the premises, Monday to Sunday 11:00 – 23:00
2.

The application was received on 4 May 2021.

The Operating Schedule sets out conditions which will be attached to the licence if this
application is granted.
3.
When considering an application for a licence the licensing authority must have regard
to steps that are appropriate to promote of the licensing objectives.
These are—
(a)
the prevention of crime and disorder;
(b)
public safety;
(c)
the prevention of public nuisance; and
(d)
the protection of children from harm.
4.
It must also have regard to its Statement of Licensing Policy and any guidance issued
by the Secretary of State.
Consultation
5.
The Responsible Authorities have all received a copy of the application, it was also
advertised at the premises and in a local newspaper. A copy of the Blue Notice and Newspaper
advert is attached to this report.
6.
All residences and businesses within 150 metres radius of the premises were
individually consulted.
7.
The applicant initially sought to also have Recorded Music both indoors and outdoors,
and for licensable activities to terminate at midnight; however following comments received by
residents and negotiations with Community Resilience the applicant amended the application
to the hours and activities at point 1.
8.
It is also relevant to mention that Recorded Music is not a licensable activity between
the hours of 08:00 – 23:00 where an alcohol licence is granted.
9.

The authority has received two (2) representations in total copies of these are attached.

10.
There were also responses from Essex County Fire and Rescue Service,
Environmental Health, and Essex Police; all of whom have no comments to make.
Community Resilience have also responded with conditions that have been agreed with the
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applicant.
Copies of these are attached to the report.
11.

The objections relate to all four of the licensing objectives.

Guidance Issued by the Secretary of State
12.
The Licensing Act 2003 provides that the licensing authority must ‘have regard to’
guidance issued by the Secretary of State under section 182.
13.

Sections 2.15 to 2.21 of the Guidance are relevant to this application

Options
In determining this application, the Sub-Committee may take any of the following steps as it
considers necessary for the promotion of the licensing objectives, namely:
(a)
to grant the licence as applied for subject to

the conditions mentioned in the Operating Schedule modified as the Sub-committee
considers necessary for the promotion of the licensing objectives, and

the mandatory conditions specified in the Licensing Act 2003, or
(b)
to exclude from the scope of the licence any licensable activities to which the
application relates, or
(c)
refuse to specify a person as the premise’s supervisor, or
(d)
reject the application.
Determination
The Sub-committee is asked to determine the application having regard to
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

the content of this report and representations
any additional information obtained from the hearing
the Council’s statement of licensing policy
Guidance issued by the Secretary of State, and
the steps appropriate to promote the licensing objectives.

Appeal
If any party is aggrieved with the decision, they can appeal to Magistrates court. The appeal
period is 21 days from notification of the decision.
Background Papers Used in Preparing This Report:

The Licensing Act 2003
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2003/17/contents?view=plain

The Secretary of State’s Guidance issued under Section 182 Licensing Act 2003

Epping
Forest
District
Council’s
statement
of
licensing
policy.
http://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk
Attached documents






Application for a Premises Licence.
Plan of the premises.
Newspaper advert and Public Notice.
Amended Application with the change to activities and hours.
Copies of the representations and responses.
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The premises will be used as a restaurant and takeaway food to be consumed on or off
the premises as well as alcohol. There is no beer garden, however if the weather allow
we may be use pavement for above services
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out side of the premises
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THIS DRAWING IS THE COPY
RIGHT OF U.D AND MUST NOT
BE COPIED, REPRODUCED OR
USED IN ANYWAY WITHOUT
WRITTEN PERMISSION AND
CONSENT OF U.D.
ALL DIMENSIONS IN MILLIM
ETERS AND TO BE CHECKED
ON SITE PRIOR TO COM
MENCEMENT.
Builder to verify all dimensions,
hights and levels prior to commence
ment of work.
No works to be commence on site
without the approval of planning per
mission and conditions from the local
authority.

Fire Exit
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Project: 155 Manor Road
Chigwell
Essex
IG7 5QA
Proposal:
Alcohol License
(Premises License)

Front Entrance

Proposal

Title:
Existing and Proposed Plan
Scale Bar:

Scale:

1:100@A3
Date:

22/04/2021

Checked:

Client:
Ali Has
Drawn:

U.D
Drawing No:

Peter Jones
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

hayrullah berkpinar
07 May 2021 14:10
Peter Jones
Re: Application for a Premises Licence - 155 Manor Road, Chigwell
Gourmet Sheesh-Premises Licence Application.pdf

CAUTION: This Message originated outside of Epping Forest District Council. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Sir, I have made an amendment on the application by removing playing recorded music outside area. Please
update accordingly as I am instructed by the applicant due to complains form neighbours misunderstandings. Should
you need any information I am happy to address them.
Kind regards
Hayirola Berkpinar
QualiSafe Consultancy

On Tuesday, 4 May 2021, 11:16:35 BST, Peter Jones <pjones@eppingforestdc.gov.uk> wrote:

Thank you for this.

I can now start the consultation and this will start tomorrow 5th May 2021 and end on 01/06/2021.

Please find attached Blue Notice that must be displayed at the premises immediately. The same wording must also
be published in the Public Notices of a local newspaper within 10 days.

Please can you send me a photo of the notice on display, and advise which paper you will be advertising the notice in,
and which issue.

Kind regards,

Mr Peter Jones MIOL, ABII
Licensing Officer
Licensing Team
Commercial and Regulatory Directorate
Tel. 01992 564166 (ext. 2416) or 01992 564721
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The premises will be used as a restaurant and takeaway food to be consumed on or off
the premises as well as alcohol. There is no beer garden, however if the weather allow
we may be use pavement for above services
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Notice of Application for a New Premises Licence under
the Licensing Act 2003
Notice is given this day 5th May 2021 that Meltem Tunc of
103 Nelson Road, London, E4 9AS has applied to the
Licensing Office of Epping Forest District Council for a
Premises Licence in respect of 155 Manor Road, Chigwell,
IG7 5QA
The proposed licence is for Recorded Music (indoors and
outdoors) Monday to Sunday 11:00 – 00:00; Late Night
Refreshment (indoors and outdoors) Monday to Sunday
23:00 – 00:00; and Sale of Alcohol (on and off the
premises) Monday to Sunday 12:00 – 23:00.
The register of licensed premises is maintained at the
Licensing Office of Epping Forest District Council, Civic
Offices, High Street, Epping, Essex, CM16 4BZ.
Applications for premises licences may be inspected at
this office during office hours. Anyone wishing to oppose
this application must give written notice to the Licensing
Office within 28 days of this notice.
It is an offence knowingly or recklessly to make a false
statement in connection with an application which could
lead to a fine on summary conviction (maximum £5000)
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Guides in the Series available from the CLG
(Communities and Local Government)
https://www.gov.uk/workplace-fire-safety-your-responsibilities/fire-safety-advice-documents
1

Offices & Shops
ISBN-13:978 1 851 12 851 0

Offices and retail premises (including individual units within larger
premises, e.g. shopping centres)

2

Factories & Warehouses
ISBN-13:978 1 851 12 816 7

Factories and warehouse storage premises

3

Sleeping Accommodation
ISBN-13: 978 1 851 12 817 4

All premises where the main use is to provide sleeping
accommodation, e.g. hotels, guest houses, B&Bs, hostels,
residential training centres, holiday accommodation and the
common areas of flats, maisonettes, HMOs and sheltered housing
(other than those providing care - see Residential Care Premises),
but excluding hospitals, residential care premises, places of
custody and single private dwellings.

4

Residential Care Premises
ISBN-13:978 1 851 12 818 1

Residential Care and nursing homes, common areas of sheltered
housing (where care is provided) and similar premises, which are
permanently staffed and where the primary use is the provision of
care rather than healthcare (see Health Care Premises)

5

Educational Premises
ISBN-13: 978 1 851 12 819 8

Teaching establishments ranging from pre-school through to
universities, except the residential parts (See Sleeping
Accommodation).

6

Small & Medium Places of Assembly
ISBN -13: 978 1 851 12 820 4

Smaller public houses, clubs, restaurants and cafes, village halls,
community centres, libraries, marquees, churches and other
places of worship or study accommodating up to 300 people

7

Large Places of Assembly
ISBN-13: 978 1 851 12 821 1

Larger premises where more than 300 people could gather, e.g.
shopping centres (not the individual shops), large nightclubs and
pubs, exhibition and conference centres, sports stadia, marquees,
museums, libraries, churches, cathedrals and other places of
worship or study

8

Theatres, Cinemas, and Similar
Premises
ISBN-13: 978 1 851 12 822 8

9

Open Air Events and Venues
ISBN-13: 978 1 851 12 823 5

Open air events e.g. theme parks, zoos, music concerts, sporting
events (not stadia - see Large Places of Assembly), fairgrounds
and county fairs.

10

Healthcare Premises
ISBN-13:978 1 851 12 824 2

Premises where the primary use is the provision of healthcare
(including private) e.g. hospitals, doctors' surgeries, dentists and
other similar healthcare premises

11

Transport Premises and Facilities
ISBN-13:978 1 851 12 825 9

Transportation terminals and interchanges e.g. airports, railway
stations (including sub-surface), transport tunnels, ports, bus and
coach stations and similar premises but excluding the means of
transport (e.g. trains, buses, planes and ships)

12

Animal Premises and Stables
ISBN-13: 978 1 85112 844 6

13

Supplementary Guide
Means of Escape for Disabled People
ISBN – 13: 978 1 85112 873 7

Theatres, cinemas, concert halls and similar premises used
primarily for this purpose

Animal premises, stables, livery yards and stables within zoos,
large animal sanctuaries or farm parks
This guide is a supplement to be read alongside other guides in
this series. It provides additional information on accessibility and
means of escape
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3

Peter Jones
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kiersten Taylor
12 May 2021 11:46
Peter Jones
RE: New Premises Licence Application - Gourmet Sheesh, 155 Manor Road, Chigwell

Dear Licencing,
Thank you for consulting us re the above mentioned premises.
On the basis of the information supplied with this application we will not be making representation.
Regards
Environmental Health Team – Commercial and Air Quality

From: Brian Stalabrass <BStalabrass@eppingforestdc.gov.uk>
Sent: 04 May 2021 16:00
To: Kiersten Taylor <ktaylor@eppingforestdc.gov.uk>
Subject: FW: New Premises Licence Application ‐ Gourmet Sheesh, 155 Manor Road, Chigwell
Kiersten
If you can have a look and consider any representations.
Cheers
Brian

From: Peter Jones <pjones@eppingforestdc.gov.uk>
Sent: 04 May 2021 11:43
To: 'Licensing.Applications@essex.police.uk' <Licensing.Applications@essex.police.uk>;
'SouthWestGroupSDP@essex‐fire.gov.uk' <SouthWestGroupSDP@essex‐fire.gov.uk>; Contact Planning
<contactplanning@eppingforestdc.gov.uk>; Brian Stalabrass <BStalabrass@eppingforestdc.gov.uk>; Michael
Richardson <MRichardson@eppingforestdc.gov.uk>; 'licenceapplications@essex.gov.uk'
<licenceapplications@essex.gov.uk>; 'mark. carroll@essex. gov. uk (mark.carroll@essex.gov.uk)'
<mark.carroll@essex.gov.uk>; 'Trading Standards TS' <Trading.Standards@Essex.gov.uk>;
'Alcohol@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk' <Alcohol@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk>; Safercommunities
<Safercommunities@eppingforestdc.gov.uk>
Cc: Cllr.A Lion <cllr.alion@eppingforestdc.gov.uk>; Cllr.S Rackham <cllr.srackham@eppingforestdc.gov.uk>;
'anthony.belgrave@chigwellparishcouncil.gov.uk' <anthony.belgrave@chigwellparishcouncil.gov.uk>
Subject: New Premises Licence Application ‐ Gourmet Sheesh, 155 Manor Road, Chigwell
Good morning,
Please find attached an application for a Premises Licence in respect of Gourmet Sheesh, 155 Manor Road. The
application was received today 4th May 2021.
The consultation starts tomorrow, 5th May 2021 and ends at midnight on 1st June 2021
Any representations or comments need to be submitted within this time period to licensing@eppingforestdc.gov.uk
This application is for:
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Recorded Music (indoors and outdoors) Monday to Sunday 11:00 – 00:00;
Late Night Refreshment (indoors and outdoors) Monday to Sunday 23:00 – 00:00; and
Sale of Alcohol (on and off the premises) Monday to Sunday 12:00 – 23:00.
This is an unredacted copy of the application and should not be disclosed to third parties.
Kind regards

Mr Peter Jones MIOL, ABII
Licensing Officer
Licensing Team
Commercial and Regulatory Directorate
Tel. 01992 564166 (ext. 2416) or 01992 564721
Mob. 07851 384755 (only answered whilst on duty.)
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Peter Jones
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Licensing Epping and Brentwood
21 May 2021 12:38
Licensing
Peter Jones
Gourmet Sheesh - PREMISES LICENCE APPLICATION
Email chain agrred conditions Gourmet Sheesh.pdf

CAUTION: This Message originated outside of Epping Forest District Council. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe.

Good afternoon ,
Having been in communication with Mr JONES I understand a set of conditions have been agreed with EFDC ( email
chain attached )
If these conditions are added Essex Police have no further representations .
Ronan McManus (80692)
Senior Licensing Officer
101 (Ext: 406363)
07815 000889
Braintree Police Station, Blyth’s Meadow, Braintree. CM7 3DJ

From: Licensing Applications Essex <licensing.applications@essex.police.uk>
Sent: 04 May 2021 12:21
To: Licensing Epping and Brentwood <licensing.epping.and.brentwood@essex.police.uk>
Subject: EPP ‐ PREMISES LICENCE APPLICATION
The below application has been received at this office and has been placed onto Bacchus.

APPLICATION SUMMARY BELOW
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Peter Jones
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Duncan Forsyth
11 May 2021 10:40
Peter Jones
FW: New Premises Licence Application - Gourmet Sheesh, 155 Manor Road, Chigwell

FYI
From: hayrullah berkpinar
Sent: 11 May 2021 10:39
To: Duncan Forsyth
Subject: Re: New Premises Licence Application ‐ Gourmet Sheesh, 155 Manor Road, Chigwell
CAUTION: This Message originated outside of Epping Forest District Council. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Mr Jones, I have spoken to applicant and she is accepted to close at 23:00 Monday to Sunday, addition to this
she does accept all the conditions you have stated at your email. Should you need further information please do not
hesitate to contact me via this email.
Kind regards
Hayirola Berkpinar
On Tuesday, 11 May 2021, 10:28:31 BST, Duncan Forsyth <dforsyth@eppingforestdc.gov.uk> wrote:

Dear Sir or Madam

I refer to your recent application for Gourmet Sheesh, 155 Manor Road, Chigwell.

I have considered the licence application in respect of the licencing objective - Prevention of Public Nuisance. Whilst I
do not object to the grant of the licence, I would like to propose the following conditions:

The premises shall be adequately insulated or the sound level adjusted, to ensure that noise
1.
from music (live or recorded) or amplified sound is inaudible inside any noise sensitive premises.

Reason: To ensure that any music and amplified sound from the licensed premises does not cause a public
nuisance

2.

No live or amplified music to occur outside.
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Reason: To ensure that any music and amplified sound from the licensed premises does not cause a public
nuisance

3.

No external speakers.

Reason: To ensure that any music and amplified sound from the licensed premises does not cause a public
nuisance

4.

No speakers to be attached or installed directly into the ceiling of the premises.

Reason: To ensure that any music and amplified sound from the licensed premises does not cause a public
nuisance

All external door and windows shall be closed by 21:00 hours to minimise the noise the
5.
premises, other than access and regress of patrons.

Reason: To ensure that any music, amplified sound and customer noise from the licensed premises does not
cause a public nuisance

No customers shall be permitted to consume food or drink outside the premises between the
6.
hours of 21:00 hours – 11:00 hours.

Reason: To ensure that any customer noise does not cause a public nuisance

7.

Alcohol should be served ancillary to a table meal or take away.

Reason: To prevent restaurant becoming a bar/drinking establishment

Empty bottles/cans must not be handled outside the premises between 21:00 – 07:00 hours so
8.
as to be audible at residential premises.

Reason: To ensure that public nuisance does not occur
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9.
Deliveries and waste collections to be between the hours of 07:00hrs – 18:30hrs Monday –
Friday, 08:00hrs – 13:00hrs Saturday and no collections on Sunday and Bank Holidays.

Reason: To ensure that public nuisance does not occur

10.

Recorded music to cease at 23:00 hours Monday – Sunday

Reason: To ensure that any music and amplified sound from the licensed premises does not cause a public
nuisance

11.

No late night refreshment

Reason: To ensure that premises does not cause a public nuisance

If you agree to the licencing conditions please contact the Council’s Licencing Department.

Regards

Duncan Forsyth
Environmental Enforcement Officer

Community Resilience Team
Communities & Partnerships Directorate
Epping Forest District Council, Civic Offices, High Street, Epping, Essex, CM16 4BZ

www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk
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From: Peter Jones <pjones@eppingforestdc.gov.uk>
Sent: Tuesday, May 4, 2021 11:42:51 AM
To: 'Licensing.Applications@essex.police.uk' <Licensing.Applications@essex.police.uk>;
'SouthWestGroupSDP@essex-fire.gov.uk' <SouthWestGroupSDP@essex-fire.gov.uk>; Contact Planning
<contactplanning@eppingforestdc.gov.uk>; Brian Stalabrass <BStalabrass@eppingforestdc.gov.uk>; Michael
Richardson <MRichardson@eppingforestdc.gov.uk>; 'licenceapplications@essex.gov.uk'
<licenceapplications@essex.gov.uk>; 'mark. carroll@essex. gov. uk (mark.carroll@essex.gov.uk)'
<mark.carroll@essex.gov.uk>; 'Trading Standards TS' <Trading.Standards@Essex.gov.uk>;
'Alcohol@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk' <Alcohol@homeoffice.gsi.gov.uk>; Safercommunities
<Safercommunities@eppingforestdc.gov.uk>
Cc: Cllr.A Lion <cllr.alion@eppingforestdc.gov.uk>; Cllr.S Rackham <cllr.srackham@eppingforestdc.gov.uk>;
'anthony.belgrave@chigwellparishcouncil.gov.uk' <anthony.belgrave@chigwellparishcouncil.gov.uk>
Subject: New Premises Licence Application - Gourmet Sheesh, 155 Manor Road, Chigwell

Good morning,

Please find attached an application for a Premises Licence in respect of Gourmet Sheesh, 155 Manor Road. The
application was received today 4th May 2021.

The consultation starts tomorrow, 5th May 2021 and ends at midnight on 1st June 2021

Any representations or comments need to be submitted within this time period to licensing@eppingforestdc.gov.uk

This application is for:
Recorded Music (indoors and outdoors) Monday to Sunday 11:00 – 00:00;
Late Night Refreshment (indoors and outdoors) Monday to Sunday 23:00 – 00:00; and
Sale of Alcohol (on and off the premises) Monday to Sunday 12:00 – 23:00.

This is an unredacted copy of the application and should not be disclosed to third parties.

Kind regards

Mr Peter Jones MIOL, ABII
Licensing Officer
Licensing Team
Commercial and Regulatory Directorate
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Peter Jones
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Park Grange
26 May 2021 19:46
Peter Jones; Licensing
Re: Premises Licence application - Gourmet Sheesh, 155 Manor Road, Chigwell, IG7 5QA
Epping Forest District Council_Mr P Jones_26 05 21.pdf

CAUTION: This Message originated outside of Epping Forest District Council. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Peter,
Thank you for your email below.
Please find attached the concerns of the Directors and Residents of Park Grange that remain despite
revisions to the above application.
Kind regards
Park Grange
Manor Road

From: Peter Jones <pjones@eppingforestdc.gov.uk>
Sent: 21 May 2021 01:33
To:
Cc:
Subject: RE: Premises Licence application ‐ Gourmet Sheesh, 155 Manor Road, Chigwell, IG7 5QA

Good afternoon and thank you for your email,
Following similar comments, and resulting interactions with the applicant they have amended their application as
follows:
1.
Music is no longer sought outside; only inside.
2.
Licensable hours reduced to 23:00 Monday to Sunday.
They have also agreed a number of additional conditions with the councils community resilience team; including
‘No live or amplified music to occur outside.’
‘No external speakers.’
‘All external door and windows shall be closed by 21:00 hours to minimise the noise the premises, other than
access and regress of patrons.’
‘Alcohol should be served ancillary to a table meal or take away.’
‘No customers shall be permitted to consume food or drink outside the premises between the hours of 21:00
hours – 11:00 hours.’
I believe these amendments address most of your concerns. In respect to your comments about parking; this cannot
be a consideration for the licence as it is a public highway.
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If you still have any concerns, and they relate to one or more of the four licensing objectives please do let me know
by return.
In the meantime I will place your comments on file; but no further action will be taken.
Kind regards,

Mr Peter Jones MIOL, ABII
Licensing Officer
Licensing Team
Commercial and Regulatory Directorate
Tel. 01992 564166 (ext. 2416) or 01992 564721
Mob. 07851 384755 (only answered whilst on duty.)

From: Park Grange
Sent: 21 May 2021 14:25
To: Licensing <Licensing@eppingforestdc.gov.uk>
Cc:
Subject: Premises Licence application ‐ Gourmet Sheesh, 155 Manor Road, Chigwell, IG7 5QA

CAUTION: This Message originated outside of Epping Forest District Council. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi

This email sets out an objection to the granting of the above application on behalf of the Board of
Directors and the 17 flats at Park Grange (
Manor Road):




The prevention of crime and disorder
Music on the premises (including externally), late opening hours and alcohol will attract more and
the wrong type of visitors, who are bound to gather outside the premises. This will lead to
increased incidents of crime and disorder.
Public safety
Public safety is not currently a significant issue but is likely to become one if this licence is granted
because a lot more people will come here on cars and motorcycles etc. Please note this area
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already has restricted parking and is predominately residential.
This parade of shops is a small area consisting of local convenience shops and is not appropriate for
the licence being applied for.


The prevention of public nuisance
There is no question that all three items outlined in the application (i.e. music, late night
refreshments and alcohol) every day will combine to cause public nuisance. In addition, there will
be extra noise from increased traffic.



The protection of children from harm
As noted, this is a residential area populated by many families with young children. Having seven
days of late‐night disturbance from music and additional traffic would be harmful to children not to
mention issues associated with alcohol.

We understand it is the practice of the Authority to inform the Applicant of the names and addresses of
anybody objecting to the application. We would like to inform the Senior Licensing Officer that in this case
the named party are the Board of Directors and the residents of Park Grange (151 Manor Road).
Kind regards
Park Grange

Safer spaces is a council‐led programme to help kickstart the local economy and reopen high streets in the Epping
Forest district Click Here to have your say on social distancing and safer spaces

Our employees are working from home and have access to emails and telephones. We are doing everything we can
to support our residents and local businesses. To avoid risk of cross‐contamination please don't send items and
correspondence through the post unless absolutely necessary. For up to date information and service updates go to
our website at www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk. Stay alert. Control the virus. Save lives.
Disclaimer Epping Forest District Council
If you received this email by mistake, please let us know and delete it. We ask you to respect any confidential or
private information in the email. Do not share it unless appropriate to do so. We take precautions to minimise risk
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Peter Jones
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Sonia Kataora
26 May 2021 20:10
Peter Jones; Licensing
Fw: Premises Licence application - Gourmet Sheesh, 155 Manor Road, Chigwell, IG7 5QA
Epping Forest District Council_Mr P Jones_26 05 21.pdf

CAUTION: This Message originated outside of Epping Forest District Council. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Peter,
Further to the email below, I would like to share comments raised by the residents of Park Grange
(neighbours to the applicant), which should have been included in the attached letter.
Please therefore consider the concerns below simultaneously to the attached letter in reviewing the above
application.


The prevention of public nuisance
Even if the property were to be
adequately sound proofed, we
suspect noise from patrons,
kitchens, opening and closing
times, disposal of bottles etc
would still filter through to us.
We are also concerned about
additional litter, food waste not
being disposed of correctly and
the risk of infestations. Smokers
would also congregate outside
the venue. Where alcohol is
involved, the possibility for
nuisance and inappropriate
behaviour is increased. We are
also concerned it will set a
precedent for the nextdoor
Chinese takeaway to apply for
an alcohol licence in order to
compete and exacerbate the
problem.

Kind regards
Park Grange
Manor Road

From: Park Grange
Sent: 26 May 2021 18:57
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Peter Jones
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

24GrangeCrescent
28 May 2021 11:04
Licensing
Representations Against Licence Application: WK/202116170 - GOURMET SHEESH - 155
MANOR ROAD, CHIGWELL, IG7 5QA
Letter to EFDC Licensing Team (28 May 2021).pdf

CAUTION: This Message originated outside of Epping Forest District Council. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognise the sender and know the content is safe.

For the Attention of:
The Licensing Team
Epping Forest District Council (“EFDC”)
I refer to the EFDC Notification of Consultation, dated 4 May 2021, in respect of the above subject
application for premises licence(s).
I attach a letter making my representations against the application.
Faithfully,
Mrs H K Bassi
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Grange Crescent
Chigwell
Essex
28 May 2021
BY EMAIL:
The Licensing Team
Epping Forest District Council (“EFDC”)
Civic Offices
High Street
Epping
CM16 4BZ
licensing@eppingforestdc.gov.uk
YOUR REF: WK/202116170
Application in respect of premises licence(s)
GOURMET SHEESH
155 MANOR ROAD, CHIGWELL, IG7 5QA
I refer to the EFDC Notification of Consultation, dated 4 May 2021, in respect of the above subject application for premises
licence(s).
I make the following representations against the application.
1. Public Nuisance
The application seeks licence for, inter alia, (i) the outdoor playing / performance of Recorded Music until midnight daily;
(ii) the outdoor serving of Late Night Refreshments until midnight daily; and (iii) the off premises Sale of Alcohol until 11PM
daily.
Such activities will, individually and together, create a significant, persistent, and unlawful public nuisance due to the
ensuing intrusive noise and disturbance of the outdoor music and/or outdoor customers (as well as the coming, going, and
gathering outside of customers at unsociable hours of the evening and night on a daily basis) in what is fundamentally and
overwhelming a residential neighbourhood. Such significant, persistent, and unlawful public nuisance will also be exacerbated by the noise and commotion of the increased vehicle traffic of the customers of the establishment at unsociable hours
of the evening and night. These public nuisances will substantially prejudice and infringe the right of quiet and peaceful enjoyment of the
residents in proximity to 155 Manor Road, including but not limited to the residents of Grange Crescent.
Furthermore, Grange Crescent residents face further and additional public nuisance in terms of increased vehicle parking /
traffic (and consequent increased human traffic) along Grange Crescent, especially at unsociable hours of the evening and
night. Grange Crescent residents have suffered the longstanding and significant issue of obstructive, unlawful, and unsafe
vehicle parking all along Grange Crescent by customers of the parade of shops on Manor Road (that includes 155 Manor
Road) - that stand either side of the junction of Grange Crescent with Manor Road. This persisting issue has been due to the
very limited and very restricted parking places by the Manor Road shop parade (where 155 Manor Road is located). As such
the granting of the subject licence to the subject premises will increase both vehicle and human traffic along Grange
Crescent, exacerbating an existing public nuisance and creating a further such public nuisance each evening and each night.
I refer you also to my related Public Safety representations below.
2. Prevention of Crime and Disorder
The application seeks licence for (i) the off premises Sale of Alcohol until 11PM daily, along with (ii) the outdoor playing /
performance of Recorded Music until midnight daily, and (iii) the outdoor serving of Late Night Refreshments until midnight
daily. The sale of alcohol in such manner and at such times will inevitably cause public drunkenness and public disorder,
which will be exacerbated by the proposed licence for the activities (ii) and (iii). I refer you also to my related Public
Nuisance and Public Security representations, above and below.
3. Public Safety
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The issue of public drunkenness and disorder referred to above raises obvious consequent issues of public safety.
Equally, the issues referred to above of increased obstructive, unlawful, and unsafe vehicle parking in the evening and at
night raise issues of public safety. In particular, limited and restricted parking immediately along the Manor Road parade
(either side of the Grange Crescent junction) has led many shop customer vehicles being unsafely and / or unlawfully parked
fully on the pavement and at the corners of the junction of Grange Crescent and Manor Road. This unsafe and unlawful
parking has meant longstanding and serious road safety issues for Grange Crescent residents emerging from and entering
the the junction of Grange Crescent with Manor Road due to extremely restricted lines of sight and visibility to oncoming
traffic. It has also meant that pedestrians entering / learning Grange Crescent often have to walk in the road to get past
vehicles mounted on the narrow payment at the head of Grange Crescent. The issues of public safety of road users will be
exacerbated by increased obstructive, unlawful, and unsafe vehicle parking in the evening and at night by customers of the
subject establishment.
Faithfully,

Mrs H K Bassi
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Agenda Item 7
Report to the Licensing Sub-Committee
Date of meeting: 6 July 2021
Subject: Licensing Act 2003- Application for a Club Premises
Certificate, Matching Green Cricket Club, The Cricket
Pavilion, The Green, Matching Green, Essex, CM17 0PZ
Responsible Officer: Debbie Houghton, Licensing Officer 01992 564336
Democratic Services Officer: R Perrin
Decisions Required:
To consider an application for a Club Premises Certificate under the Licensing Act
2003
Report:
Application
1.
An application has been made by Martin Figg, of Matching Green Cricket Club,
Cricket Pavilion, The Green, Matching Green, Ess0065, CM17 0PZ a new Club Premises
Certificate at the above location.
The application is for the following licensing activities,
The Supply of Alcohol on the Premises only
Monday to Friday 17.00 – 22.00
Saturday 12.00 – 23.00, Sunday 12.00 – 22.00
Opening Times of the premises
Monday to Friday 17.00 – 22.00
Saturday 12.00 – 23.00, Sunday 12.00 – 22.00
The licence is for the months of April to September when the pavilion is open.
2.

The application was received on the 8th May 2021.

The Operating Schedule sets out conditions which will be attached to the Club Premises
Certificate if this application is granted.
3.
When considering an application for a licence the licensing authority must have
regard to steps that are appropriate to promote of the licensing objectives.
These are—
(a)
the prevention of crime and disorder;
(b)
public safety;
(c)
the prevention of public nuisance; and
(d)
the protection of children from harm.
4.
It must also have regard to its Statement of Licensing Policy and any guidance
issued by the Secretary of State.
Consultation
5.
The Responsible Authorities have all received a copy of the application, it was also
advertised at the premises and in a local newspaper.
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6.

A copy of the Blue Notice and Newspaper advert is attached to this report.

7.
All residences and businesses within 150 meters radius of the premises were
individually consulted.
8.
The authority has received 17 representations against the application from residents
and businesses, 1 representation of support from North Weald Parish Council, please see
emails and letters attached.
9.
There was a response from Essex Police agreeing recommendations with the
applicant, which if agreed will be added to their Operating Schedule, please see attached
email link with this report.
10.
The Objections relates to The Prevention of Crime and Disorder, Public Safety, The
Prevention of Public Nuisance and the Protection of Children from Harm.
Guidance Issued by the Secretary of State
11.
The Licensing Act 2003 provides that the licensing authority must ‘have regard to’
guidance issued by the Secretary of State under section 182.
12.

Sections 2.15 to 2.21 of the Guidance are relevant to this application

Options
In determining this application, the Sub-Committee may take any of the following steps as it
considers necessary for the promotion of the licensing objectives, namely:
(a)
to grant the licence as applied for subject to

the conditions mentioned in the Operating Schedule modified as the Sub-committee
considers necessary for the promotion of the licensing objectives, and

the mandatory conditions specified in the Licensing Act 2003, or
(b)
to exclude from the scope of the licence any licensable activities to which the
application relates, or
(c)
refuse to specify a person as the premises supervisor, or
(d)
reject the application.
Determination
The Sub-Committee is asked to determine the application having regard to
(a) the content of this report and representations
(b) any additional information obtained from the hearing
(c) the Council’s statement of licensing policy
(d) Guidance issued by the Secretary of State, and
(e) the steps appropriate to promote the licensing objectives.
Appeal
If any party is aggrieved with the decision, they can appeal to Magistrates court. The appeal
period is 21 days from notification of the decision.
Background Papers used in Licensing Act 2003- Application for a Club Premises
Certificate, Matching Green Cricket Club, The Cricket Pavilion, The Green, Matching
Green, Essex, CM17 0PZ Preparing this Report:

The Licensing Act 2003
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2003/17/contents?view=plain

The Secretary of State’s Guidance issued under Section 182 Licensing Act 2003
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District
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Council’s

statement

of

licensing

Attached documents







Application for a Club Premises Certificate.
Plan of the premises
Newspaper advert and Public Notice
Cricket Club Constitution and Rules
Copies of the representations against and in support in the form of email/letters
Copies of response from Essex Police.
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Matching Green
Essex

1st June 2021
Dear Sirs,
RE: Martin Figg - Licence Application for Matching Green Cricket Club
We are aware (belatedly) of the above application.
We have had sight of the correspondence sent to you from the occupiers of
, Matching Green and concur with the sentiments and the
concerns raised therein. We trust there is no requirement to reiterate them in
full and refer you to their letter.
We would mention that we are disappointed that this application has been
made. When we were asked to support the considerable refurbishment and
extension of the old cricket pavilion (which we did) we were assured on
numerous occasions that a licence would never be sought for the premises.
Yours faithfully,
David and Janet Clarke
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